
You may refer to our website for all applicable forms referenced throughout this guide.
The material in this whitepaper is presented for informational purposes only. The information presented is not investment, legal, tax or compliance advice. 
Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a directed custodian, and as such does not provide due diligence to third parties on prospective 
investments, platforms, sponsors or service providers and does not sell investments or provide investment, legal, or tax advice. 

Holding real estate in a retirement account has the potential for tax-deferred 
growth and earnings for retirement savers. This guide is intended to help educate 
you regarding the process of - and issues with - holding real estate in a retirement 
account, but is not a substitute for tax or legal advice. Before you begin the 
process of investing in real estate in your Millennium IRA or other retirement 
account (Millennium Account), you should consult with your tax and/or legal 
advisor.

Guide to Holding Real Estate
in Your Retirement Account

http://www.mtrustcompany.com
http://www.mtrustcompany.com
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Prohibited Transactions
It is important for you to be aware of the potential for prohibited transactions when purchasing, holding and 
selling real estate in a retirement account. If it is determined that a prohibited transaction occurred in an IRA, 
the entire IRA will become taxable as of January 1 in the year the prohibited transaction occurred, and the 
entire IRA will no longer exist. Additional penalties may apply.

What is a prohibited transaction? The Internal Revenue Code (IRC) provides that transactions between the 
IRA and certain “disqualified persons” are improper and therefore prohibited. It is important for you to know 
that, as the owner or the IRA, you are a “disqualified person” for purposes of the prohibited transactions rules.

Who is the “disqualified person”? The following are disqualified persons with respect to your IRA:*

• You, as the IRA owner

• Your Spouse

• Your lineal descendants & their spouses (children, grandchildren, sons & daughters-in-law, etc.)

• Your ancestors (parents, grandparents, etc.)

• Any entity in which you own at least a 50% share (alone or with another disqualified person)

• Officers and directors of such entity

• Any party that exercises discretionary authority or control in managing your IRA

• Any party that charges to provide investment advice with respect to your IRA 

• Your IRA custodian/trustee

*Important: This list is not exclusive.

Below are some helpful tips and common examples on how to avoid a prohibited transaction. Be sure to 
consult with your tax advisor or attorney and refer to IRC Section 4975 on the IRS website for more 
information on how prohibited transactions can occur.

HELPFUL TIPS

 The IRA holder or any other disqualified person cannot personally deposit income or pay expenses. Unless 
you hire a property manager (discussed in the Property Management section below), all income and 
expenses must flow through your IRA. You may accept a rent check payable to the IRA from a tenant and 
forward the check to Millennium.

Example of Prohibited Transactions
•  Joe collects rent payments from his tenant and deposits them into his personal bank account. 

He then sends a personal check to Millennium to be deposited into his IRA.

•  Sally needs the plumbing fixed in the building held in her IRA. She is in a hurry so she writes 
a check to the plumber and asks her IRA to reimburse her.

• Joe pays the property taxes on real estate in his IRA from his personal bank account.

• Sally uses personal funds to build a house on vacant land held in her IRA.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rr-06-38.pdf
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Prohibited Transactions continued
 The IRA holder or other disqualified person cannot live in the property or personally use it.

Example of Prohibited Transaction
•  John lets his daughter use his vacation rental once a year to vacation with her family. 

• John leases his IRA property to his daughter.

 The IRA cannot purchase the property from the IRA holder or other disqualified person or sell the property 
to a disqualified person.

Example Scenario
•  Andy wants to sell the property held in his IRA to his parents so that they can retire there.

•  Bob and his father own XYZ Corp., which owns a commercial building. XYZ Corp. sells the building 
to Bob’s IRA.

 The IRA holder or other disqualified person cannot be paid by the IRA.

Example of Prohibited Transaction
•  Jennifer holds a real estate license. She handles the sale of the property in her IRA and receives 

commission from the sale.

•  Jennifer’s son holds a real estate license. He handles the sales of the property in Jennifer’s IRA and 
receives commission from the sale.

•  Jennifer flips houses and does the renovations herself, paying herself for her labor. 
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Some retirement account owners plan to manage the property held in their Millennium Account themselves, 
rather than hire a third-party property manager. However, Millennium Account owners who manage the 
property themselves need to be aware that all income from the property must be paid directly to the 
Millennium Account, and all expenses must be paid directly from the Millennium Account. If not, there may 
be a prohibited transaction with serious tax consequences. A property manager can net income and 
expenses and forward the net revenue to the  Millennium Account. Below is a list of typical benefits of using 
a professional property manager.

BENEFITS OF A THIRD-PARTY MANAGER
•  Deals with Prospects, Tenants and Handles the Leases 

A third-party property manager typically deals with prospects, tenants, and handles the leases. If you 
manage the property yourself, you will have to oversee all of these items and ensure all payments/
expenses flow through your Millennium Account and all tenants sending rent payments have information 
on file with Millennium.

•  Collects Income and Pays Expenses 
 A third-party property manager is allowed to both collect income and pay expenses. The net difference 
would need to be forwarded to the Millennium Account along with a quarterly statement or ledger 
(Millennium’s Real Estate Accounting Ledger for Property Managers may be used).

•  Pays Bills and Handles Emergencies 
 A third-party property manager can quickly pay bills and handle emergency situations which may allow 
for faster service for tenants during off hours and weekends. 

•  Tracks Income and Income Receipts 
A third-party property manager will track expenses and income receipts (including security deposits), and 
work with any tenants/payees on transaction issues such as lost checks or rental income returned due to 
non-sufficient funds. If you manage the property yourself, Millennium will pay bills and record income per 
your direction; however, it is up to you to track the income/expenses and handle any payment issues 
such as lost/missing checks, returned deposits or ensuring tax bills are paid with the county.

•  Reduces Chance of Prohibited Transaction 
Using a third-party property manager may reduce the likelihood of incurring a prohibited transaction.

If a third-party property manager is selected, Millennium will need the Rental Income Information Form and 
you will need to ensure a separate property management account is set up by 
the property manager for the retirement account.

NOTES

Property Management

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Accounting_Ledger_for_Property_Managers.pdf
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Income_Information_form.pdf?access=1588076185
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TIMELINE
1 - 2 Days 5 - 7 Days 1 - 4 Weeks Days to Months 30 - 45 Days 30 - 45 Days

Do the Math Consult with 
Advisor

Account Setup and 
Funding

Locate Property and 
Make Offer

Non-recourse Loan 
Processing Closing

The timeline above is an illustration of a relatively simple real estate purchase transaction. It is provided to 
help you plan for the timing of searching for, making an offer on, financing (if applicable) and closing on 
the property. Important: Before you make an offer, you will need to make sure that your  Millennium 
Account has cash available to pay any earnest money or other deposit. By closing, your  Millennium 
Account will need to hold the closing amount in cash.

Prior to submitting an offer, your Millennium Account must be open for at least 7 days. All documents 
related to the purchase of your property must be initialed on each page with the last signed as Read 
and Agreed with the date. The contract and deed must list the purchaser as follows:

INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS
“Millennium Trust Company, LLC, Custodian FBO: (Account Owner name) (account type).” 

MULTIPLE INVESTORS
(example) - “Millennium Trust Company, LLC, Custodian FBO: (1st Account Owner name) (account type) 
(percentage of ownership), (2nd and subsequent Account Owner/other purchaser name (account type) 
(percentage of ownership, AS TENANTS IN COMMON).”
Note: Do not indicate an account type for non- Millennium investors.

The offer will need to go through a Pre-Custody Process at Millennium to ensure the documents can be 
completed and signed. Personal funds cannot be used for earnest money or escrow payment nor can the 
real estate contract be assigned from you or another disqualified person to your Millennium Account. 

The following is needed for the Pre-Custody Process:

1. Submit an Offer
 > Contract
 >  Millennium’s Real Estate Investment Direction – 
indicate amount of earnest money to be sent

 >   Millennium’s Real Property Service Agreement
 > Copy of current tax bill
 >  Legal description of property 
(if not listed on tax bill)

 >  Check/wire instructions for earnest money

2. Closing
 >  Real Estate Investment Direction – indicating 
amount of final closing costs

 > Settlement statement
 > Commitment for title
 > Proposed Deed
 > Any miscellaneous closing documents
 >  Financed Property – original note and all 
lender documents (if applicable)

Once all documents are submitted and found to be acceptable, Millennium will execute the documents 
and submit the escrow/final closing funds. A Millennium client services representative will work with your 
closing agent to complete the transaction.

RECORDED DEED
It is important that you ensure that the recorded deed for the property is submitted to Millennium for 
safekeeping. If the recorded deed is not received by Millennium within 60 days of the recording, 
a fee will be charged to your account.

Purchasing Your Property

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Buy_Investment_Direction.pdf?access=1497983473
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Property_Servicing_Agent_Agreement.pdf?access=1497983511
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Buy_Investment_Direction.pdf?access=1497983615
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IRS rules require that all investment related income be deposited directly to, and all expenses be paid 
directly from the retirement account.   

INCOME

•  All income, including both rent and security deposits for property held in a Millennium Account, 
must be deposited to the Millennium Account or the property management account established 
by your property manager.

• Millennium cannot accept income unless the Rental Income Information Form is on file for the tenant.

EXPENSES
•  All expenses must be paid from the Millennium Account or property management account established 

by the property manager. 

•  It is suggested that you always keep a minimum balance in your Millennium Account or property 
manager account to cover all upcoming property expenses.

•  If all of the property in your IRA is owned 100% by the IRA, you can obtain a Millennium prepaid PEX 
Debit Card to pay for expenses related to your property.

How to Submit Funds to Millennium
Rental income and security deposits may be submitted to Millennium via check, wire or ACH. Money orders are 
not accepted. Funds must be submitted within 7 days of receipt along with Millennium’s “Rental Payment 
Coupon & Instructions” form for rental payments or Millennium’s “Real Estate Remittance Form“ for all other 
deposits such as security deposits. Payments issued directly from the Millennium Account holder or another 
disqualified person cannot be accepted, but must come from the tenant or property manager. You must 
complete the Rental Income Information Form for each tenant before the tenant begins submitting rent payments 
to Millennium.

How to Submit an Expense for Payment
Expenses can be set up for one-time payments or recurring payments as long as the recurring payment is always 
for the same amount. You must submit Millennium’s Real Estate Expense Payment Direction Form along with a 
copy of the bill referencing the property in order to have a payment made or recurring payment set up. Payment 
will be made within 3 days unless expedited service is requested. Please ensure enough processing time as the 
Millennium Account will be responsible for any late fees.

RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT

Account
Owner Tenant

Third-Party
Property
Manager

• Contributions
• Transfer/rollover
• Rent check
   from tenant

Rental payment made
out to Retirement Account

Rental
Payment

Rent check made out to Retirement Account

Net income 
after expenses

Expenses

Property

or

Income and Expenses

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Income_Information_form.pdf?access=1588076185
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Payment_Coupon.pdf?access=1497968913
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Payment_Coupon.pdf?access=1497968913
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Remittance_Form.pdf?access=1493757329
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Expense_Payment_Direction.pdf?access=1493757379
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MILLENNIUM PRE-PAID PEX DEBIT CARD
If all properties in your IRA are owned 100% by your IRA, a Millennium Prepaid PEX Debit Card can be 
obtained by completing the Real Estate Prepaid Debit Card Direction Form.

•  After receiving the card with initial funding from your IRA, you control the movement of funds to/from your 
card and the IRA through the PEX app, or by submitting a Real Estate Prepaid Debit Card Direction Form.

• The PEX Debit Card can be used wherever credit or debit cards are accepted.

•  For expenses paid utilizing the card, a receipt of the transaction will need to be uploaded via the PEX 
mobile app or website. No further action is needed.  

•  Transactions that do not have a receipt uploaded within 2 weeks, or determined to be unrelated to the 
property will be coded as a taxable distribution from your IRA.

•  The PEX Debit Card, mobile app or website provides a quick and simple solution to process and track 
expenses.

INVOICES/BILLS MAILED DIRECTLY TO MILLENNIUM
If a bill or invoice for an expense is received by Millennium, the expense will automatically be paid as long as 
there is available cash in the Millennium Account and Millennium has a direction from the account owner on 
file to pay the expense.  

•  If a direction is not on file or there are insufficient funds in the account to make the full payment, 
Millennium will notify you.

•  We recommend that you submit the bills to Millennium yourself so they can be tracked. 

TAX BILLS
All tax bills should be registered according to the owner(s) of record (e.g., “Millennium Trust Company, LLC, 
Custodian FBO: (Account Owner name) (account type) and sent directly to Millennium. 

•  Millennium will make tax payments for the entire year vs. installment payments as long as there are enough 
funds in the Millennium Account. We will notify you if there are any issues processing a tax payment.

•  It is important to make sure there are enough funds in the Millennium Account to cover tax payments. If 
there are recurring issues with insufficient funds or lack of tax bills, Millennium will charge a special 
handling fee and may choose to resign as custodian of your account.

•  It is important that you ensure your taxes are paid and received by the county. Millennium will not keep 
track of tax payments for any properties.

•  If the property was obtained by applying for a non-recourse loan, all tax bills and payments may 
be processed by the lender.

MULTIPLE OWNERS
•  If there are multiple owners on a property, all income and expenses must be deposited/paid according 

to the percentage of ownership. 

•  For tax payments, you should ensure that the county is set up to mail the original or a duplicate tax bill 
to Millennium. Millennium will submit a check to you according to your percentage of ownership and 
then you or the other owners would need to collect any other payments and submit the entire amount 
to the county.

•  Using a property manager can be beneficial for you if there are multiple owners. The tenant can submit 
one check for rent with the property manager allocating the rent proportionately to your Millennium 
Account and ensuring taxes are paid correctly.

 

Income and Expenses continued

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/RE_Debit_Card_Direction.pdf
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Valuations

OPTION 1: 

COMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSIS (CMA)

OPTION 2: 

APPRAISAL

A CMA must come from an independent 
licensed real estate professional. For new 
property purchases, a CMA would not be due 
the first year after purchase but would be 
required each year thereafter.  

A formal appraisal, by a state-certified 
appraiser from the same state the property is 
located in, would be required at the time one 
of the following taxable events occurs:

• Roth Conversion or Re-characterization.

•  A distribution ‘in kind’ of the property to the 
account owner.

•  Transfer of property from one Millennium 
account to another due to divorce or death.

•  Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) being 
taken for the first time/year the Account 
Owner is of RMD age (70½).  A yearly CMA 
is required thereafter.

NOTES

•  Millennium is required to report the value of the Millennium Account annually to the IRS. A yearly 
valuation is required by Millennium for all real estate positions. 

•  A Comparative Market Analysis (‘CMA’) or Appraisal is due by January 20 each year. You can submit 
Millennium’s Real Estate Valuation and attach the CMA or Appraisal.

• A CMA will be accepted for most accounts.

• Appraisals are required any time a taxable event occurs (see below).

•  A market appraisal from an Assessor’s office will not be accepted to determine market value 
for a property. 

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Valuation.pdf
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If a fee is charged for the CMA or appraisal, it must be paid from the Millennium Account or from 
a property management account. 

UBTI (UNRELATED BUSINESS TAXABLE INCOME)
UBTI is a tax created by Congress that applies to tax-exempt entities such as retirement accounts. 
If a property was purchased and financed by debt (non-recourse loan), income produced by the 
property could be subject to UDFI (Unrelated Debt-Financed Income) tax. As a passive custodian 
Millennium cannot advise you as to whether or not you need to file IRS Form 990-T and/or make a 
Federal and/or State UBTI payment. You should consult with a tax professional to determine if a filing 
and payments are needed.

IRS FORM 990-T FILING AND PAYMENTS
All taxes on UDFI must be made by the retirement account holding the property that generated the tax.  
You cannot make the payment with personal funds. In order to make a payment you will need to mail 
Millennium’s UBTI Filing and Payment Direction Form along with the original completed IRS Form 990-T 
and any applicable State tax filings. Keep in mind processing time and IRS deadlines when requesting 
payment. All Federal payments will be made by wire transfer and State payments by check. Please refer 
to the UBTI Filing and Payment Direction Form for details.

NOTES

Fees and Taxes 

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/UBTI_Filing_and_Payment_Direction.pdf?access=1493757649
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990t.pdf
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/UBTI_Filing_and_Payment_Direction.pdf?access=1493757649
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REAL ESTATE SALE TIMELINE
2 - 5 Days Days to Months 2 - 5 Days 30 - 45 Days

Sign Listing 
Agreement

List Property 
For Sale

Sale Contract Closing

All documents related to the sale of your property must be initialed on each page with the last signed 
as Read and Agreed with the date. Both the listing agreement and sale agreement must list the seller 
as follows. “Millennium Trust Company, LLC, Custodian FBO: (Account Owner name) (Account Type; i.e. 
IRA, ROTH IRA, SEP IRA, Solo 401(k), etc.).”   

For multiple owners, refer to the title on the Recorded Deed.

The sale of the property will need to go through a Real Estate Sale Process to ensure the documents can 
be completed and signed. The following is needed for the Real Estate Sale Process.

1. Listing
 > Listing Agreement

 >   Millennium’s Real Estate  
Sale Direction 

2. Sale   
 > Sale Contract

 >  Millennium’s Real Estate 
Sale Direction

3. Closing
 > Settlement Statement

 > Warranty Deed

 >  Any additional closing

Once all of the above documents are received and the final Pre-Custody Process is successfully 
completed, Millennium will sign as custodian and submit the documents, per your direction.

AFTER CLOSING 
A True & Certified copy of the Settlement Statement should be sent to Millennium after closing. 
Millennium will watch for netted sale funds to be sent from the Title Company to the Millennium Account.  
Funds should be submitted to Millennium by wire per Millennium’s Delivery Instructions which can be found 
on our web site at mtrustcompany.com.

NOTES

Selling Your Property

https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Private_Placement_Purchase_Sale_Direction.pdf
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Delivery_Instructions.pdf
http://www.mtrustcompany.com/


Established in 2000, Millennium Trust is an expert provider of custody solutions. We are committed to the evolving needs of 
advisors, financial institutions, businesses and individual investors. Millennium Trust empowers clients with trusted expertise, 
exceptional service and access to a wide range of custody solutions. Whether you are managing alternative assets, investment 
accounts or retirement funds, we are uniquely qualified to service your needs.

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523Have questions? Contact us at 866.388.9419mtrustcompany.com

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a directed custodian, and as such does not provide due diligence to third parties on prospective 
investments, platforms, sponsors or service providers and does not sell investments or provide investment, legal, or tax advice. 
©2020 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

Frequently Asked Questions
 

Can I pay a bill related to the property and have Millennium reimburse me?

No, you cannot use personal funds for the property that your Millennium Account owns. All funds must 
flow through the Millennium Account. This includes both expenses/payments and income/deposits.

Can I do work on the property myself? 

Yes, but you cannot pay yourself for the work. If you have any questions, consult with your tax advisor and 
refer to IRC Section 4975.

I have a lot of bills. Is there an easier way to pay them other than to send each one separately to 
Millennium? 

Yes, there are two ways to accomplish this:

1. You can hire a Property Manager who can pay the bills for you. We will need the Rental Income 
Information form. Also required are quarterly statements from the Property Manager accounting for the 
property’s expenses and income.

2. If all properties in your IRA are owned 100% by your IRA, a Millennium Prepaid PEX Debit Card can 
be obtained by completing the Real Estate Prepaid Debit Card Direction Form.

Can I take out a loan for improvements to the property in the Millennium Account?

Yes, however it must be a non-recourse loan. There are several companies that specialize in these types of 
loans. You will need to find a Lender offering non-recourse loans.

Can I pay my property taxes, insurance, utility bills, HOA fees, or any other expenses personally?

No, the Millennium Account must pay all expenses related to the property. If bills are mailed directly to 
Millennium, you must monitor the account to ensure Millennium has received the bill and made payment.

Can my tenant make a check out to me for Rent or Security Deposit? 

No, the tenant needs to make checks payable to your Millennium Account. You or the tenant can submit 
the rental check and forward it to Millennium by using Millennium’s Rental Payment Coupon and 
Instructions Form. You cannot deposit rental funds into your personal account. This also applies to security 
deposits. Security deposits can be submitted to Millennium by using Millennium’s Real Estate Remittance 
Form. All funds must be submitted within 7 days of receipt to the Millennium Account.

Can I hire my contracting company to do work on the house my Millennium Account purchased? 

No, you cannot personally benefit from the property that your Millennium Account owns. If you have any 
questions, consult with your tax advisor and refer to IRC Section 4975.
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http://www.mtrustcompany.com
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https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rr-06-38.pdf
https://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/RE_Debit_Card_Direction.pdf
http://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Payment_Coupon.pdf?access=1493757836
http://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Rental_Payment_Coupon.pdf?access=1493757836
http://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Remittance_Form.pdf?access=1493757895
http://www.mtrustcompany.com/sites/default/files/forms/static/Real_Estate_Remittance_Form.pdf?access=1493757895
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rr-06-38.pdf

